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One and only LEGO Festival under the Tatras 
 

LIPTOVSKÝ MIKULÁŠ (28
th

 April 2014) – A unique LEGO exhibition of sculptures is 

the only travelling exhibition in the Czech Republic and Slovakia, which is coming to the 

water park of Tatralandia on 1
st
 -11

th
 May 2014. It will be not only small builders who 

will be creating their large and original works of art in the tropical world but also those 

who remember times when they were kids themselves, with a touch of nostalgia. 

Everybody who feels like enjoying a real world of fantasy and visits the largest water 

paradise of Tatralandia during the above mentioned 11 days can join an endless chain of 

competitions or admire real craftsmanship of LEGO masters. 

 

The special LEGO Festival is an absolute hit of May. The tropical world of the Liptov region 

will welcome families with children and introduce the magic of the famous creative 

construction set and popular heroes of fairytales such as Toy Story, Star Wars, 101 

Dalmatians, McQueen,the famous Czech cartoon about the Mole, pop singer Michael Jackson 

and others. Apart from salty sea water, a tropical climate or snorkelling with sea fish, families 

with children can enjoy a day they will never forget. While relaxing by water or on sun beds 

with mixed drinks in their hands inside the indoor Tropical Paradise hall, the older generation 

can remember times spent with the legend of all toys. Children will be happy about daily 

competitions with 1,000 LEGO construction sets to win, larger-than-life statutes, busts and 

pictures made of LEGO bricks. There will even be bricks to play with at the exhibition. Boys 

can look forward to a car race on a LEGO Technic track, girls will love the town of the LEGO 

Friends corner. At the end of the festival week, visitors will get a chance to pitch in and try to 

create a larger-than-life statue of a bear together with a master builder. For more information 

about the animation programme of the LEGO festival, please click HERE. Schoolchildren 

will end their school year soon. The Lego Festival at Tatralandia combined with a water park 

opened all year round or trips to Mt. Chopok – this is an ideal tip for end-of-year school trips. 

For more information about school trips, please click HERE. Aquapark Tatralandia opens 

its summer season on 14
th

 June 2014, with the traditional Water Battle and international teams 

from the Czech Republic, Poland and Slovakia.  

 

LEGO facts: The modern plastic version of the most popular children´s construction set has 

been sold since 1949. The author of the LEGO construction set is Ole Kirk Christiansen from 

Denmark. There is nothing that couldn´t be built of the best known construction bricks. If you 

put Lego bricks sold in 2012 next to each other, they would surround the globe more than 18 

times.  
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Tatry mountain resorts, a.s. is a top subject in the field of tourism in Central and Eastern Europe, which owns and operates attractive ski 

resorts and hotels. These include the resort Jasná Low Tatras and the following hotels in the Low Tatras: Wellness hotel Grand Jasná, 

Boutique Hotel Tri studničky, Chalets Záhradky De Luxe, Mountain Hotel Srdiečko and Million Star Hotel. TMR also owns Aquapark 

Tatralandia, the largest Slovak water park with all-year operation, which offers a lot of water and other entertainment, a Tropical Paradise – a 

special tropical hall with sea water, a Fun Park and accommodation in bungalows and suites of the Holiday Village Tatralandia. In the High 
Tatras, TMR owns and operates resorts Tatranská Lomnica, Starý Smokovec and cooperates the resort of Štrbské Pleso. It also owns the 

following hotels: Grandhotel Praha Tatranská Lomnica, Grandhotel Starý Smokovec and Hotel FIS Štrbské Pleso. TMR owns 19% of the 

Melida, a.s. company, which leases and operates the mountain resort Špindlerův Mlýn in the Czech Republic. In Poland, TMR owns the 
resort of Szczyrk. The company also owns and rents hotels Slovakia, Kosodrevina, Liptov and Ski&Fun Záhradky and Bungalows. More 

than 190 million Euros were invested by the end of 2013 in the above mentioned resorts, to support development and modernisation. The 

TMR shares are traded on three European stock exchanges – in Bratislava, Prague and Warsaw. 

http://www.tatralandia.sk/novinky-a-eventy/kalendar-eventov/1-1152014/?gclid=CLeS7JuP9r0CFYbMtAodPjQA6w
http://www.tatralandia.sk/novinky-a-eventy/novinky/skolske-vylety/

